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HERE’S A YOUNG MAN WHO GOES AROUND THESUGAR REFINERY 
TO BE BUILT HERE

100,000 CHILDREN 
TO WELCOME TAFT

r

WORLD CLIMBING MOUNTAINS JUST FOR FUN

ШШГ' Chicago En Jete for the 
President’s Visit

Mr. Durant and the Mayor 
Settled It
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Streets Gaily Decked in His Honor- 
Bill Will be Атолі Ihe Roolers at 

a Ball Game—Lots of Cops

a Conference Tbis Morning—Sife 
Nier the Ballast Wharf Is 

Suggest!

Had H
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THERE’S DANGER

Si the ohfinaty o3 lamp—the lamp dial ats on
THE ANGLE LAMP •

Is hung above and because of having no-under-shadow tbrowte 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode am b= Med 
wHleli ghtcd and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
keioseite giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish
ing A better light at one-eighth the cost of other iHummants. Imteao 
of Ihe trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Un» to work or play by. /Ц 
styes. "l

W H THORNE & CO Ltd, Market Square, St John, N. ft ~

CHICAGO, Sept. 16—Chicago started 
early today in Its preparations to re
ceive President Taft. The police,^school 
children and reception committees 
were abroad almost with the sun. The 
100,000 children who will line the road 
the President will take In hie trip 
through the south parks started for 
their posts shortly after the regular 
■time for the opening of school.

The street cars were fairly swamped 
with them. When the children were all 
at their positions along the ling of 
march there were fifteen solid miles of 
them.

Bach child wore a bad®» bearing the 
city’s emblematic “Y” embracing a 
large “T.”. And carried an American 
flag.

More than 2,000 police were dused in' 
the effort to protect the President- 
Aside from certain strike details thli 
Is the largest assignment of police evei 
made In Chicago. There will be g/po-» 
liceman practically eveçy ten feet long 
the roads over which Mr, Taft will, 
travel. From one end of the City to the j 
other the streets were, decked7 out In 
gala array In tfonor of the distinguish
ed visitor. The west side baseball park 
where the President will attend the 
game between the New York and Chl- 

. . „ . „ -, . , cago National League teams, early be-And Was Badly Used Up—Sir. Islander | came the mecca of the crowds.-тье
President has refused to occupy a 
box and will sit In the grand stand 
just behind the home team’s bench.

the table, ti* A large sugar refinery will shortly be 
located In this city. F. C. Durant, of 
New York, had a long consultation 
with His Worship Mayor Bullock and 
W. Б. Foster, president of the Board 
of Trade, this morning, when It Is un
derstood the project to locate the re
finery In St. John was finally decided. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Durant 
visited the city early in July and 
viewed several sites for the location 
of a refinery. At that time he refused \ 
to divulge the nature of the Industry. 
Since that time Mr. Durant has visited 
other centres In the maritime pro
vinces, but Is much pleased With St. 
John as a location for the Industry.

Mr. Durant desires a site about six 
hundred feet square and the company, 
which will be capitalised at $2,500,000 
will employ between three hundred 
and four hundred hands.

It is stated that a site to the east of 
the Ballast Wharf Is considered fav
orable for the location of the refindry.

This morning at City Hall the mat
ter was gone Into fully and the city Is 
anxious to secure the industry. A 
meeting of the common 
probably be held, when the offer which 
Mr. Durant desires will be consid
ered.
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BLOOR ST. BAPTISTS 
OPPOSE THE UNION

GAVE HIS LIFE FOB 
A FIVE DOLLAR BILLЯ

The Smile of Contentment Want the Dominion Convention 
Revived

Arthur Bollard Accepted 
' Challenge to Wrestle

Ts on the face of every man 
. who is wearing one of our

Stylish and Eleg ant
Ж «
VANT

council will
Toronto Golfer Drops Dead—Injunction 

Against Mail and Empire- 
Brief Despatches.

DERBIES.>X1 Zb\ A Burned at Her Dock—Dr. Jarvis 
Fulton Dead.Ш The Duke of the Abruzzi, after 

having failed to secure his family’s 
consent to his marriage with Miss 
Catherine Elkins, started eut on an
other Himalayian expedition. Recent 
reports indicate that he has surpassed 
his previous records as a mountaineer, 
having climbed some of the highest 
peaks in the great Asiatic range. The 
Duke is a thorough sportsman, seeking 
new adventures for their own sake.

* In fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are particu
larly fine in appearance and 
texture

If you want the newest and 
best for the smallest money

EMPEROR WATCHES 
AIRSHIP IN ACTION

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE 
- IS NOW IN SESSION

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 16 — While 
taking part in a game at Mississauga, 
Golf Links at Port Credit yesterday 
afternoon, W. L. (Dick) Knowles died 
suddenly of heart failure. Deceased 
was In his 52nd year and was for 
thirty-seven years with R. G. Dunn 
and Co.

At a business meeting of Bloor street 
Baptist church held last night a reso
lution was passed disapproving of the 
proposed Baptist Union of Canada as 
outlined by the committee of twenty. 
A further resolution passed recom
mending the resuscitation of the Do
minion convention meeting which was 
held In Winnipeg in the summer of

TORONTO, Sept. 16.—The injunction 
granted] by the Supreme Court here, 
preventing the Mall and Empire from 
printing Commander Peary’s story of 
his trip to the pole, has been continued 
as applying to Dr. Cook’s story.

STRATFORD, Sept. 16 — Ret, Rob
ert Hamilton, for forty-three years In 
the ministry of the Presbyterian 
church Is dead.

TORONTO, Sept. 16—Mr. J. H. Burn
ham, petitioner In the Stratland elec
tion case In West Peterboro, has been 
ordered to amend the examintlon tor 
discovery.

't he damage to Hendrick’s stables by 
the fire of Tuesday night has been fixed 
at $12,000.

Ont., Sept. 16—The 
steamboat Islander was burned to the 
water’s edge at the dock at Alexandria 
Bay. The loss is $20.006.

PETERBORO, Ont., Sept. 16—That 
Arthur Bollard came to his death on 
August 27th Indirectly from the result 
of a fight he had at Chemong Park on 
Monday, August 23, for a five dollar 
bill, was the verdict returned last 
night by the jury empanelled to en- 

. quire Into the death of the unfortunate 
Toronto young man. There were four
teen on fhe Jury, and there was but 
one dissenting voice to the conclusion 
arrived at.

EYed Jopllng said that accompanied 
by his brother Harry, he had followed 
Bollard, Marks and Miss 
through the park the night the trouble 
occurred to find out why Bollard was 
going to give the younger Jopllng a I - 
thrashing. Whpn they caught up with I
the Bollard party. Bollard turned | FREDERICTON,-N.- »., Sept. 16—The 
around and rushed at Harry Jopllng | Teachers Institute of York. Sunbury 
and put him down. Fred then interfer- І an(j Queens „Counties opened at Church 
ed and Bollard said he could “lick any- І ^ац here today. President A. S. Mo
ttling at Brllenorth.” Farlane was In the chair: au4- only, a

Joplin said, "Let her go,” and the fajr number of teachers were present, 
fight then took place. Jopllng turned president McFarlane inaddressing the 
Bollard over and hit him once on the I gathering, welcomed- them to this city, 
head. Bollard then challenged Jopllng не also said that while teachers were 
to wrestle for five dollars, and -Ahe 1 not obliged to attend the Institute any 
challenge was accepted. Jopllng threw I wb0 closed their schools and came here 
Bollard once and Bollard threw Jopllng | were obliged to attend and he hoped 
the second time. Jopllng said he threw | they would do so.
Bollard hard. Witness said he did not
bite Bollard nor did he use any unfair I school problems, of the condition ol 
holds. I grounds, buildings and equipment,

Coroner Gray objected to protests whlch In some cases were not what 
from D. O'Connell, counsel for Jopllng, l they should be. The teachers of the 
against his cross examining this wit- pr0vinee had in the past done much to 
ness and told the lawyer “to keep his better these conditions and he hoped 
mouth shut or leave the court room." 1 that they would continue to do so. The 
Mr. O’Connell said he would report the chief Superintendent also spoke of the 

to the Attorney General’s de- | change In text books, including geom
etry, grammar and the copybook.

Dr. Jones believed that too much wa»

KINGTSON,

»

COME HERE. Test of Military Dirigible at 
Mergentheim Diverse Views Expressed on 

Subjects TaughtGAVE HIS FAMOUS 
LECTURE IN SAGKVILLE

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON &CO, Most Effective Work In Observation— 

William, Greatly Pleased, Seeds 
for Zeppelin

Dr. Jones Slands Up Yor the Old Courses 
—Mr. Kldeer Wants PracticalMen’s Black Overcoats Rev. Geo. Jackson Heard by 

the Preachers’ Onion
Minns

Work.SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS,
MERGENTHEIM, Wurtemberg, Sept 

16—Surrounded by a brilliant company, 
including the King of Wurtemburg, 
the Grand Dukes of Beden and Hesse, 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, and the Harl of 
Lonsdale, Emperor William yesterday 
witnessed the dramatic appearance of 
the military dirigible Gross H. which, 
emerged from the clouds overhanging 
the Valley of the Taüber. Those on 
board the airship were spying out the ■ 
positions of the red army and trans
mitting their observations by wireless 
back to headquarters many miles In

$12.00 and $15.00
H« Views on Genesis —Be?. Norman 

MacNeill Will 60 to Bridge
town, N. S. v

You will have to pay several dollars more elsewhere to 
get Top Coats of equal value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and darfccolors,
at

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 16—Rev. 
Norman'A. MacNeill. who will shortly 
retire from the pastorate of the Main 
Street Baptist Church, has accepted a 
call to become pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Bridgetown, N. S. He will 
take up the duties of his new pastorate 
iTTthe course of some six weeks. At 
Bridgetown Mr. MacNeill «will succeed 
as pastor a former Middle Sackville 
man. Rev. A. S. Lewis. The latter 

now pastor of Zion

$7.50, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.

Chief Supt. Carter spoke on ruralthe rear.
The Emperor was intensely interest

ed and watched with his fleld glasses 
turn of the airship, which an- N0 REPRESENTATION AT 

MONTREAL CONVENTION
every ,
swered the helm gracefully. The Em
peror spent several hours on a hill top 
after the development of the first de
cisive engagement between the Red 
and the Blue armies. He partook with 
his guests of the hot lunch served 
from the Cuirasser*, travelling kitchen 
as the imperial automobile kitchen was 
unable to climb the steep hill. Thou
sands of spectators who had gathered 
were entertained by thé sight of bril
liantly uniformed lieutenants opening 
meat oans and stirring soup.

The. troope are responding splendidly 
to the demands made on them. There 
have been 'few casualties. In spite of 
the wet weather, the Emperor was so 
delighted with the performance of the 
Gross II. that he sent a message to 
Count Zeppelin to come to the man- 

Frankfort with the

A Dollar Saved
Is A Dollar Made

St. John Canadian Club Failed In Send a 
Man—Speakers Booked for ihe 

Coming Months.

coroner
J) art ment.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 16—Dr.
Jarvis Fulton ofi this city, died yester- I now sal<1 about the average ooy instead 
day in London, where he had under- I of the Individual pupil. He also believ- 
gone an operation. Dr. Fulton was a I ed ln following the English plan of giv- 
son of the late James Fulton, a pioneer j lng рГі2Єя and rewards. While Dr. 
of the county and had practised in the jones believed In manual training and 
city for many years. He was surgeon I ^he newer subjects, he thought that 
for the Michigan Central Railway. | too m1ich attention was given to these

to the exclusion of other subjects.
LATE SHIPPING I Mr. Kldnen defended manual training

Arrived Today and stated that it was through this
Dcmrsburg, 1181, Marsters, 8yd- and like subjects "that consolidated 

n schools were founded. He also pointed
schr Laura M Hunt, 507, Wry. out that Germany was a leader ln these 

(Windsor for New York. In for harbor. | branches and also leads ln classics
Inspector Hanson, who said that he 

was glad to meet the teachers for the 
first time, made an appeal for better! 
attention to tbe teaching of arithmetic! 
and spiling in rural schools. He also 
said that the Inspector was the friend 
and not the enemy of the teacher and, 
that she should not dread him.

Dr. Creed made a brief address ex-* 
pressing his pleasure at being present. 

The following committees were ap-

clergyman is
Church In Yarmouth. It Is understood 
that the church here has not yet taken 
any action ln regard to securing a suc
cessor to Mr. MacNeill.

It> connection with the exhibition here 
next month three races will be held on 
the speedway on the second day of the 
fair, October 7th. Classes will be one 
for three year olds, one for four year 
olds, and free for all respectively. The 
heats will be half mile. In each of the 
first two classes the purse will be $60, 
and In the free for all $100 will be hung 
up. Entries for the races will close 
Sept. 27th.

On Tuesday evening Rev.
Jackson, of Toronto, spoke before the 
members of the preachers union here. 
Mr. Jackson delivered fils now some
what famous lecture on the early chap- 

be held. ters of Genesis. This lecture It will be
The local club Is making ever* ef- remembered, led to a rather sharp com

fort AS secure promltient speakers for troversy and Rev. Dr. Carmen, General 
thertall and winter season.. E. T. C. Superintendent of the Methodist 
Knowles, secretary, is corresponding Church, criticized Prof. Jackson very 
with several upper Canadian gentle- vigorously for his utterances. Summed 

While disappointment Is felt over up Mr. Jackson’s conclusions were that 
announcement that Lord Beresford the first eleven chapters of Genesis are 

could not come to St. John, the club neither history nor science. They are 
members are looking forward to an lengendary or allegorical, setting forth 
Address from Henri Bourassa next great and precious truths, but not pro-

~1 tiding a record of actual occurrences.
The early part of the meeting was 
given over to the business session of 
the union. Part of the business includ
ed the election of officers for the .en-

Rev. Dr.

Why pay $5.00 for Stetson Hats when you 
buy them here for $4*00 There Is little likelihood that the lo

cal Canadian Club will have represen
tation at the Dominion convention of 
the Canadian clubs which opens ln 
Montreal today.

The President, C. B. Allan, was elect
ed td represent St. John at the gather
ing, but Mr. Allan is absent in the 
west and a substitute has not been 
appointed. The convention will dls- 

ln general matters relative to 
the various clubs. Several well known 
Canadian orators will dellved address
es and Friday evening a banquet will

can
Fashionable Furrier 

I 539 to 547 Main St.
;1F. S. THOMAS Stmr

oeuvres from 
Zeppelin IILfit. John, Sept. 16, 190».Stores close at 6 p.m. Annapolis. 

Emily
Connors Bros, Chance 

Harbinger, River Hebert.

Coastwise — Centerville 
Viola Pearl, Wilson’s Beach.
R Meteghan.
Harbor.
Amelia, Yarmouth. .

Cleared
Schr Laura M Hunt, 507, Wry. Wind

sor for New York, (In for harbor).) 
Stmr Louelburg, 1181, Marsters, Syd-

George

Very Special Values in cussWINNIPEG IS CLOSED
TO NON-UNION LABORMen’s Extra Trousers

li So Far as Carpenlir Wort is Concerned 
—Every Mis Musi bn a Joiner.

ney.
Coastwise—Exemia, North Head; Se-

lena, Apple River; Prince Rupert Dig- P"'atlng «.„„utee-Misses Har-
by; Connors Bros vey Fraser, Ebbett, Mrs. Weyman,
Viola Pearl, Beaver Harbor; Emily R.Bet3> GrHadrho”arHarr: I 'aJit CommiUee-W. T. Day and

In addition to the large stock of Men’s extra trousers which we 
short time ago at such a bargain and which we are now 

less th an the regular factory prices, we have 
attractive patterns ln 

fall goods. These make one of the most complete stocks we 
have yet shown and Include every size from 3»% to 48 waist. If you

and want the best to be had for

men.
the

bought a
Meteghan;
Dreadnought, Grand 
blnger, Riverside.

The Victoria roller rink will be open
ed for the season tonight. Improve
ments have been madè and the floor 
has been placed in excellent condition.

selling at in some cases 
added during the last few day s, a lot of very WINNIPEG, Sept. 16—The Brother

hood of Carpenters at a large meeting 
last night decided to enforce the work
ing card of the Bulling Trades Coun- 

all Jobs except for bricklayers and 
This means every man em-

Alexander.
Resolution Committee Page — Mo-month.

The date has not yet been fixée, But 
the club confidently- expect that Bour
assa will come.

Major Stephens, a member of the 
Harbor Board at Montreal, is also 
likely to come to this city, and the 
club expect to have him deliver an ad
dress in November.

new
Vickers.

The city today is crowded with visi
tors and all the well known horsemen 
are here in full forcé. The first- day 
of the grand meet opens at 2 p. m., 
and there is every prospet of a large 
gathering. The weather remains over- 

which detracts somewhat from the 
Judging was begun this 
the exhibition grounds

in need of a pair of trousers
cannot afford t o pass this stock by.

are ell on
ploy МІп* the building trade must have 

a union card or to other words the city 
is to be closed to non-union labor.

On motion ofthe money you suing year.
Chapman, seconded by Dr. Andrews, 
the officers who were elected on the 
formation of the union were re-elected. 
These officers are: President, Dr. Bor
den* Vice President, Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Heartz, Amherst; Secretary, Professor 
Watson; Treasurer, Rev. J. L. fDaxw- 
son. The additional members of the 
executive are Rev. Dr. Sprague an 
Rev. Thomas Marshall.

At the meeting of the Westmoreland 
and Albert County Teachers Institute 
at Riverside next week, Miss Florence 
Estabrooks, B. A., formerly of St. John, 
West will read a paper on “How to 
Use>he Literature in Our Readers." 
Mr. W. C. R- Andérson, В. A., at one 

Falrville, will give a model

♦

The Special Pant Prices Are
$1.25 1.98 2.50 3.00 and 3.50

Ronald Campbell who was seriously 
hurt In a driving accident a few days 

is reported to be resting comfort-ago
ably at the hospital.

♦ cast 
enthusiasm.H. Leslie Coombs of St. John, N. B., 

was ln Montreal today. Mr. Coombs is 
one of the directors of the D'lsraeli 
Asbestos Company of D’lsraeli, Que., 
which company has almost completed 
their 250 ton capacity plant and build
ings and expect to commence produc
ing Asbestos this fall. The serpentine 
Asbestos rock, as shown in a number of 
pits already opened up on the D’lsraeli 
property, It Is claimed Is of a very fine 
grade and experts who have visited 
this property are said to assert that. 
this district should prove very rich in 
this mineral—Montreal Star.

The Artillery band will meet on Fri
day evening instead of Thursday.

morning on 
and will continue now right along.

Rev. Mr. Foster, formerly curate of 
St. Ann's church, is on a visit to the

DEATHS’
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS IN LA RGB VARIETY The big three masted schooner Laura 

M. Hunt, 507 tons, Captain Wry,bound 
from Windsor, N. S. to New York,with 
a cargo of 850 tons of plaster put in 
here for a harbor last night and clear
ed this morning.

RYAN—In this city on the 16th Inst,
John Ryan in the 70th year of his | city, 
age, leaving one brother and one sis-

ALSO
The beach casewas again furtrher 

postponed this morning until Monday 
morning.

In the judging this morning Mr. 
Scovil won first prize in thoroughbreds. 
Messrs. McIntyre and Pariee divided 
honors In Ayrshire cattle. Dr. Gil
christ won first in hackney horses.

Ta iloring
ami

f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. — ІЄ9 to 207 UNION STREET

ter to mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, cor- 

of Erin and Brussels streets, Sat-J. N. Harvey ner
urday morning at 7.30 o’clock, to 
Cathedral for High Mass and Re- 

Friends invited to attend.
The Black Diamond liner Louisburg, 

Capt. Marsters, arrived from Sydney 
this morning and Is now discharging 
coal at the Dominion coal pockets.

quiem.
Interment at Ryan Settlement,time of 

lesson in geometry.

A


